1. Howard Perdue from D.O. presented report he ran for all students in PCCD who graduated high school 6/01 and who then enrolled in PCCD F01. Report shows outcomes for each student by high school they attended. Software that will enable counselors (and others) to generate their own reports from the District database is expected to be available 10/02.

2. Consensus between counselors about best date for district counselor training is 10/24/02. Shriver will report to Kerry Compton. Final date, time and place still to be determined.

3. Counselors reviewed district forms currently being revised. Pantell will carry comments to district meeting 9/20/02.

4. Blackwell provided counselors College Board Codes for each PCCD school, as follows:
   - Merritt: 4502
   - COA: 4118
   - Laney: 6406
   - Vista: 7711